Flavor Power Pak

Feed Flavor Enhancer

Profile
Flavor Power Pack is a combination of several palatable flavors to be used in grind and mix rations to enhance feed intake. The sealed foil package is economical and convenient to use.

About the Product
Why use Flavor Power Pack?
Several conditions can occur that would indicate the need to include Flavor Power Pack in the ration. New arrivals, stressed or diseased animals usually have depressed appetites and benefit from the flavor enhancement provided by Flavor Power Pack. Extreme weather changes also have an effect on feed intake and thus animal performance, again indicating the inclusion of Flavor Power Pack into the ration. Swine grower-finisher research trials show that those hogs receiving Flavor Power Pack averaged five less days to market on 21 fewer pounds of feed.

When to use Flavor Power Pack
Include Flavor Power Pack into the grind and mix ration of swine, dairy, beef and sheep at times of stress, disease, weather extremes or whenever feed intake is depressed. Flavor Power Pack will import its flavor enhancements to aid in consistent daily feed intake.

Feeding Directions
Swine Starter Rations:
Thoroughly mix five pounds of Flavor Power Pack into one ton of starter grind and mix rations.

Swine Grow-Finish Rations:
Thoroughly mix five pounds of Flavor Power Pack into two tons of a grower-finisher ration.

Swine Gestation/Lactation Rations:
Thoroughly mix five pounds of Flavor Power Pack into two tons of a sow gestation/lactation ration.

Dairy and Beef Cattle and Sheep:
Thoroughly mix five pounds of Flavor Power Pack into two tons of the grain ration.

Product Number
#8589—Flavor Power Pack, 10x5 lb.
All products may not be available in all market areas and other products may be offered. Check with your local Hubbard shipping plant or sales representative.